
OUR CAMINO 

Pre-Camino. 

Left home 4.00pm. Arrived Brisbane airport 6.00pm for 9.30 flight to Abu Dhabi. 14 hour flight. 

Straight off plane to next plane. Then 9 hour flight to Paris. Bus to city centre to hotel behind Eiffel 

Tower Wander around for a bit. Next day, walk to bus depot. Catch bus to Bayonne. Stay night at 

Bayonne. Catch train next morning to St Jean Pied de Port. 

Day 1 St Jean Pied de Port (170m) –(1400m). Burgueta/Auritz (900m) 

Walk from train to pilgrim’s office. Get credentials and shells, tie to packs. Told high pass was closed 

due to predicted snow storms for afternoon. Left pilgrim’s office around 9am. Reached turn 

between high and low roads which did not indicate that high road was closed. Followed instructions 

and took low road. Started our walk-up Pyrenees all on road. Day was coolish. Lunch  was at Arneguy 

(Valcarlos Luzaide).  It's been all up hill climbing to an altitude of 1400m above sea level.. There were 

many points where rain threatened, but it stayed fine. There were finally some off road tracks later 

in day. All in all it was climbing all day; 22km climbing before about 3km decent to Roncesvalles 

(Roncesvaux). Albergue was full, so we had to continue to walk another 3km to Burgueta/Auritz 

where there was no Alburgue, so we stayed in a hotel Loizu. Host was very pleasant.                                                                                                                 

28.1 km for day 

Day 2 Burgueta/Auritz (900m) – Larrasoana (575m) – Pamplona (450m) 

Breakfast in hotel before leaving. Water-bottle left behind-had to backtrack to retrieve. Many 

pilgrims on track. Muddy start. Walk was mostly on farm tracks. Some ups and downs, but mainly 

down. Quite scenic, but drizzley. Trouble was all alburgues were full, even in Pamplona. We took 

hotel option again (Hotel Leyre). Had tapas and wine for dinner. Looked around Pamplona: Bull ring, 

old city.                                                                                                                                                            

39.6km for day. 

Day 3 Pamplona (450m) – Cizor Menor (500m) – Puente La Reina (345m). 

Weather was warming. High point for day was Alto del Perdon (790m). After deciding to stop around 

2.00pm we finally got an Albergue; Albergue Jakue. Went to ‘pub’ for a beer. Walked around town, 

went to Mass. Then back to the pub for dinner where we joined a group of pilgrims and met ‘the 

Norweigan  guy’, whom we would regularly meet over the next couple of weeks and the retired  

firefighters/mountain rescuers  from Slovenia and Croatia (the commandant, and his wife (and 

occasionally daughter)) Andy ). We would meet this quartet regularly over the next 3 weeks; even, 

finally in Santiago,  and a Dutch couple (dentist and dental hygienist 

24.1 km for day. 

Day 4 Puente La Reina (345m) -Estella (400m) Albergue San Miguel 

Breakfast before leaving Albergue (Juice (Zumo), croissants, coffee). Narrow cobbled streets. First 

encounter with fence art (crosses in wire fences). Great views of escarpment. (white) Cruisy day, 

undulating tracks with 4 peaks around 500m. Highest point 510m. Canola, wheat and wine are main 

crops.  And it’s always uphill into a village!                                                                                                                                                             

21.9km for day 

 

 



Day 5 Estella (400m) – Los Arcos (500m) - Torres del Rio (450m).  

Climb out of Estella to 720m. Wine country. We found Irache (the wine fountain at 7.30 in the 

morning). Do I top my water bottle with wine?-no, too early. Some people were drinking from the 

taps. Quite a warm day. Through Los Arcos to Torres del Rio and Albergue La Pata de Oca.         

29.1km for day 

 

Day 6 Torres del Rio (450m) – Logrono (400m) – Navarrete (520m).  

We enter the Rioja region shortly before Logrono. Rock sculptures (stacks) Bush vines, wheat. Quite 

flat and easy walking. Nice Cathedral; thurible. Albergue Municipal Navarrete. 

33.3km for day.  

Day 7 Navarette (520m)-Azofra (550m) 

Highest point Alto Poyo de Roldan (610m). Plenty of vineyards (bush vines and trellised). Good 

Albergue (Refuge municipal Paroissial).  

23.5km for day 

Day 8  Azofra (550m)- Santo Domingo de Calzada (650m)- Castildelgado (720m) 

Highest point for day Alto (Ciruena)(745m). 

May Day Festival, good street food and entertainment; costumes.1.5 hours at Cathedral. Our first 

encounter with ‘real’ olives. Great Albergue-Bideluze. 

28.1km for day 

Day 9 Castildelgado (720m)-Belrado (800m)(breakfast)-St Juan de Ortega(1000m) 

Climbing most of day after breakfast. Three peaks. Alto Mojapan (1100m), Alto Pedraya (1100m) and 

Highest point for day Alto Camero (1150m)…What 3 hills after (non) lunch-Villafranca Montes de 

Oca. Actually, nice walking. I dropped Pauline’s beanie during the 3 peak bit and went back ‘in search 

of’ and found. Another nice church break. Albergue-Refuge San Juan 

34.4km for day 

Day 10 St Juan de Ortega(1000m)-Burgos (850m). 

(Alto Cruceiro(1080m). 

Great start to day; forest. Horrible, horrible finish. Bad signage…how many times 12km to Burgos? 

Mis-direction? Even in town…where is the Alburgue? Municipal Los Cubos. Cathedral. Great dinner 

out. 

25km for day 

Day 11 Burgos (850m)-Hornillos del Camino (825m) 

Highest point Alto Meseta (950m) Fairly boring, uneventful day. In at 12.30. Church was again a 

highlight Albergue-Meeting Point 

21 km for day 



Day 12 Hornillos del Camino (825m)-Castrojeriz (800m)-Itero de la Vega (800m) 

Highest point (Alto (Meseta)950m). Big climb 1.02km @10% =124m change in elevation.  

More birds than any day so for. Also spotted lizard. Ruins del Convento del San Anton. Castle ruins 

above Castrojeriz . Extraordinary views after climb (360degrees). Albergue Rufuge Municipal 

31.2km for day 

 

 

Day 13 Itero de la Vega (800m)-Fromista (780m)-Villalcazar de Sirga (820m). 

Minor climb (Alto Mostelares (900m). Great breakfast host at Boadilla de Camino. Lunch at 

Poblacion de Campos. Pleasant river walk. Lucky 13. Got 2 out of last 3 beds even after arriving 

before 2pm . Albergue Don Camino                                                                                                           

29.1km for day. 

Day 14 Villalcazar de Sirga (820m)-Carrion de los Condes (850m)-Caldadilla de la Cueza (850m) 
 
Gale force winds , showers and snails (tough last few hrs for Pauline too much road for her foot) 
Paella for lunch (ordinary). Finish at 12pm. Alburgue Refuge Municipal 
22.7km for day. 
 
Day 15 Caldadilla de la Cueza (850m)- Terradillos de Templarios (880m)-Calzada de Coto (880m) 

Cold, black, depressing. Fairly dull walk.  

Nice breakfast/lunch at San Nicolas del Real Camino. Not really Hobbit holes. Knitted tree truck 

insulation/decoration. Nice dinner at ‘pub’. Alburgue Municipal San Roque27.8 km for day 

Day 16 Calzada de Coto (880m)- Calzadilla de los Hermanillos (900m)-Reliegos(850m) 

Dull dreary, but warmer. Roman road. Today was 28km slog. 20km on a road made by the Romans, 

with just some dirt and loads of rocks and rocks oh and rocks thrown on top every now and 

then.  Lonely. Only saw one pilgrim/person all day.  (Pauline has gastro). Drinks with the Boys. 1.30 

stop. Albergue Refuge Municipal Don Galferos. 

28.5km for day. 

Day 17 Releigos (850m)-Mansilla de las Mulas (800m)-Leon (840m) 

Good view of Cathedral coming in. Festival atmosphere. U2 and Bob Dylan were in town. Didn’t have 

our planned dinner out Pauline still feeling the effects of gastro. Couple in Albergue have sex in front 

of all during the night. 

Albergue Benedictines Cervaja. 

25.7km for day 

 

 

 



Day 18 Leon (840m)- Villar de Mazarife (880m)-Villavante (860m) 

Heavy duty cleaning going on as we were leaving-hosing down streets etcetera. It was a big night 

with U2 and Bob Dylan in town 

Lots of road, some track/road. Booked for first time (phoned ahead from Mazarife) 

Albergue  Sta Lucia 

31.8kn for day 

Day 19 Villavante (860m)-Astorga (870m)- Murias de Rechivaldo (900m) 

Astorga Cathedral a highlight today. Surprise fruit stop (free fruit). Crueiro de Santo Toribio. 

Albergue Casa Flor 

28.8km for day. 

Day 20 Murias de Rechivaldo (900m)-Rabanal del Camino (1150m)-El Aceto (1020m). 

Rabanal was last stop before ‘THE CROSS’. Much works going on at Rabanal. Albergues were offering 

free accommodation. Reached a significant mile stone for me (Rev'd Pauline) personally by getting 

to the highest point of the Camino, where there is an iron cross. It is a place where I've wanted to go 

for the longest time. A very spiritual moment that took my breath away, as I placed a special rock 

that I've had for many years, giving thanks for many great things in my life including family. Plan was 

to stop at Manjarin, immediately (2km beyond cross), then go back for dawn but the Albergue was 

AWOL. Hardest down incline for the Camino. Highlights were two high-points of Camino. The Cruz de 

Ferro (1505m and getting higher) and the singing watching the sunset at Aceto. Decent into El Aceto 

from Alto (1490m) was tricky. Albergue Meson El Aceto. 

32km for day 

Day 21 El Aceto (1020m)-Molinaseca (610m)-Ponferrada (550m)-Camponaraya (500m) 

Treacherous decent to start the day. The walk down today was horrible rocks and slate 1600m to 

600m before breakfast. Trek to Ponferrada. Would have preferred to stop here. Some misdirection. 

Getting warm. Pauline stood on ‘Ladder’ snake on-route to Camponaraya. 35 degree day. Ate 

cherries while exploring town. Prayed for Pauline in the church, FB”d for others to do same.. 

Albergue Naraya.  

25.3km for day 

Day 22 Camponaraya (500m)-Villafranca del Bierzo (570m)-Trabadelo (580m) 

Looked like rain at VillaFranca, so took low road, and road it was. This route was 150m shorter, but 

300m less in altitude. This was a cold, damp day. There was some pleasant walking along the river 

and through quaint villages. Sort of short day in preparation for tomorrows climb. Albergue Refuge 

Municipal. 

24.1 km for day 

 

 

 



Day 23 Trabadelo (580m)-O’Cebreiro (1300m) 

Wet and horrible day. Horrendous climb in deteriorating conditions. Reached O’Cebreiro at 11.30 

totally wet, depressed, cold. Pauline was not going any further. Albergue not open! It was 0 degrees. 

Went to a bar for hot soup to warm up but had spaghetti instead while waiting for Albergue to open 

at 1pm. Booked in warmed up with shower. Albergue was warm. Then to different bar. Port for me, 

hot chocolate laced with rum for Pauline. Great fried trout for dinner. Albergue too hot to sleep. I 

slept in corridor. We assessed deterioring weather. Planned early start. Last time we saw the 

Norwegian guy. Albergue Refuge Xunta de Galicia. 

18.4km for day. 

Day 24 O’Cebreiro (1300m)-Triacastella(670m)-San Manuel de Camino (500m) 

With the weather deteriorating we went for and had an early start; 4.15am. Not much to see in dark. 

Would have been the same in light. We walked in sleet and snow. We did get off the mountain 

before the worst of the weather. Semi private Albergue R.P. Paloma y Lena. Second night with little 

sleep. I had developed heavy congestion; slept outside.  

35.7 Km for day 

Day 25 San Manuel de Camino (500m)- Sarria (440m)-Portomarin (360m) 

After a latish start we hit Sarria and the ‘Tourists’; those only doing the last 100km or so. It was 

horrible. People everywhere. Nowhere to stop that wasn’t overcrowded.  Very regular distance 

markers (every few hundred metres). Highest points for day Morgate (650m) and Alto Paramo 

(660m). The only good thing was the warmer weather. Portomarin is located on a dammed river. 

Nice arched entry. Albergue Manuel. Had good rapour with owner. Watched tennis and soccer. Had 

our own room by luck. 

25.7km for day 

Day 26 Portomarin (360m)-Palas de Rei (560m) 

Early start beat the tourists. It was a foggy start and for much of the day. Much better walking. 

Mainly tracks, not roads. Climbed to 720m ; Siera Ligonde.  Gum trees. Very nice little church, then 

cheese, olives, salami and bread for dinner Albergue San Marcos 

24.8km for day 

 

Day 27 Palas de Rei (560m)-Melide (440m)-Arzua (380m) 

Early start (4,30am) unplanned. Melide for breakfast. Some nice tracks and rolling country vistas. 

Warm-hot afternoon. Galician style Octopus. Really interesting waiter (‘Manuel’). Arzua at 12.30. 

Albergue Los Caminantes. Very inconsiderate cyclist. Came in late and turned lights on to ‘play’ on 

phone. 

28.9km for day. 

 

 

 



Day 28 Arzua (380m)-O Pedrouzo (280m)-Lavacolla (300m) 

Hot day for walking. Today we had lots of track. Beer garden and boot garden Luckily, we finished by 

1.30. Highest point for day Alto de Santa Irene (405m). Lots more eucalypts. Seems to be a Galician 

thing. New ‘markers’ being placed. We had seen them previously but got to observe them more 

closely (horse poo). Very hard to locate and Albergue; Labacolla. Waiting in queue to book in. Lots of 

‘tourists’ with packs pre-delivered.  

Went to expensive bar/hotel because we really didn’t feel like walking any further. Pauline saw 

someone eating scallops; this became her wish list food. Dinner was obtained from supermarcodo. 

Beer, wine, cheese, salami, bread, olives. 

32.0km for day 

Day 29 Lavacolla (300m) -SANTIAGO de COMPESTELLA  (280m) 

Santiago was sad and dreary, covered in mist and cloud. It did make for a very pleasant couple of 

hours walking. Our aim all along was to make it into Santiago by breakfast, complete paperwork 

(certification) and go to Pilgrim’s mass at midday We got lucky! We thought the queue was long, and 

it was. But we got through it in about 90 minutes. Evidently three hours is normal. Pauline was asked 

to share her story. While she did this, I organised storing our packs so we could go to mass. Pilgrim’s 

mass was at Church of San Francisco due to restoration work at Cathedral. We also toured the 

Cathedral which is being restored. We collected our packs, found an Albergue and strolled around 

town. We bumped into ‘the Boys’ and said our farewells; funny how often this happened. I needed 

to have my pack repaired (waist strap). Had beer, then wine while waiting for shop owner to come 

and re-open after siesta. We did our shopping (mentally to make a quick shop on return). Albergue 

Blanco 

10.4km for day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Day 30 SANTIAGO de COMPESTELLA  (280m)-Negreira (164m)-Alto de Pena (340m) 

Some nice soft tracks through forest early. Lots of rise before breakfast. Beautiful river crossing. 

Then roads, before soft hilly tracks to finish. Albergue privado-cafeteria Alto de Pena. Good to have a 

group dinner 

29.8km for day 

Day 31 Alto de Pena (340m)-Olvieroa (280m) 

Climb out of Alto de Pena (400m) Lots of road, some road/track. Climbs→ view over valley (Vila do 

Castro 480m) and lake spectacular. Albergue Horreo/Loncho 

25km for day 

Day 32 Olvieroa (280m)-Muxia (10m) 

Gentle climb to Hospital (340m). Mostly tracks/roads, some road. Pauline’s next snake. Muxia looks 

good coming in. But there was a sea fog rolling in. Wonderful to come straight out of forest onto 

boardwalk alongside the ocean. Very pretty sea-side town. Lighthouse (130m). Church dedicated to 

sea farers. Albergue Bella Muxia. Free soup which was lucky as the restaurant recommended was 

expensive and ordinary. Had soup for second dinner! 

32.5km for day 

Day 33 Muxia (10)-Fisterra (10m) 

Misty leaving Muxia. Sharp climb one out of town. Facho de Lourido (269m). Could hear wind 

turbines, (sounded like gunfire) but not see them through the fog. We were thinking that breakfast 

may not happen; it was getting late. But finally at Lires or Castrex? We found somewhere. More nice 

tracks after breakfast. Fistere. Albergue/hostel Cabo de Villa. This was a great place. Very friendly 

and helpful. We stayed two nights. We stored our packs and headed out to Finesterre, a further 3 

km. This was the end of our Camino; Lands’ End. Emotional to get to the 0km marker. I went back for 

sunset, then sunrise. 

We spent a very pleasant day in Finsterre. Picnic dinner. Hard to believe that after 33 days of 

constant walking that we could spend a day doing little. We actually caught up with the Dutch 

couple that we got to know a few weeks earlier. They were staying in the same Albergue, but in a 

private room. Totally enjoyable. We were helped to book bus from Santiago to Madrid. 

Day 35 we bussed back to Santiago, booked into an Albergue near bus depot, walked into Santiago 

as tourists and did what shopping we wanted. 

Day 36 

Bus trip to Madrid. Train from Madrid to near airport, then taxi to hotel which I had managed to 

book on-line, Hot day. Walked 2km to shopping mall to get cheese, salami, olives (stuffed with 

gherkins, bread, but forgot (no hands) wine.  

Day 37/38 shuttle to airport, train to terminal. Flight to Dubai, train to terminal, next plane to 

Brisbane 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


